
 

 
 



 

 
Welcome to Issue 16!  
It’s good to see a little variety in the contributions this time. We 
really would welcome more comments, ideas and opinions from 
our readers.  We are, as always, grateful to all our contributors 
and to our anonymous sponsor for this issue. If you would like to 
sponsor a future issue please contact Chris Little at lit-
tle537@btinternet.com   Copy for the next issue should be 
emailed to Cyn at cynandroy@btinternet.com (01489860327) by 
Mon 16th July.  
We’ve increased the font size a bit to make it more readable. You 
can also find each issue (with photos in glorious colour!) on the 
Upham Village website: www.uphamvillage.org.uk/ 
Editors: Chris Little, Cyn Kimble 
Distribution: Jane Brown 
Commshub Co-ordinator: Mike Elliott 

Thanks to the Upham Update delivery team 
Jane Brown writes: 
It is now almost three years since Upham Update came into being 
and I would like to take this opportunity to thank my team of 
doughty deliverers who manage, rain or shine, to deliver copies 
to every household in Upham. Thank you from us all to: 
Ben Brown, Martin Danby, Fred Coles, Heather Flaherty, Heidi 
Goodman, Clare Elliott, Becky Hitchins and to their partners and 
families who often help out, too. 

Upham Parish Council 
Anne Collins writes: 
The Broadband Working Group have been working 
hard to try to achieve a better broadband service 
for Upham and we are now expecting the cabinet 
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What’s On   

Mon 22 May 7.30 pm Hall Parish Council Meeting 

Mon 25 June 7.30 pm Hall Parish Council Meeting 

Sat 30 June 12 noon Upham House Church Fete 

Sat 8 Sept  Hall Autumn Show 

Sat 8 Sept 7 pm Hall Upham Player’s 40th Anniver-
sary celebration 

Sat 13 Oct 7 pm Church An Evening with John McCarthy 



 

 
near to The Woodman to go live in mid/late May (good news for 
those living the right side of Slash Pond).  It is also hoped that a 
first quote will be received for a CMF system for the rest of the 
Parish at the same time.  This will just be the start of the process 
which should take about a year to provide a better service 
throughout the parish. We will get a subsidy from Openreach and 
the County but there is likely to be a cost to each household. 
Meetings are still being held with ADD, Upham Parish Council and 
adjoining Parish Councils with MP’s, County and District Council-
lors to discuss a way forward with the Eastleigh Borough local 
plan which is being proposed on the boundary of the Winchester 
District.  A fund-raising event meeting has been held and was suc-
cessful.  We now await the public consultation in June/July. 
Upham Parish Council has been informed by Royal Mail that the 
post box will be re-located at the end of Popes Lane – most prob-
ably on the grass area. 
The Village Spring Clean was very successful with every road and 
lane in Upham having a litter pick.  Cllr Flaherty and her team of 
volunteers do a wonderful job and keep the parish looking at its 
best. The play equipment sited at Upham Recreation Ground is 
still being maintained under the supervision of Cllr Dunford. The 
wood around the slide has been replaced and some painting of 
equipment has been carried out. Some hedging has been laid near 
to the entrance of the Recreation Ground, along with a picket 
fence. 
Work is in progress to commemorate the centenary of the end of 
World War One.  Cllr Janet Dunford and Cllr Sarah LeMay have 
been to the County Archives in Winchester to find out historic in-
formation about who lived in Upham 100 years ago.  Future visits 
will need to be made for more information.  Progress is being 
made on various events which will be held over the commemora-
tion weekend.  If any residents would like to get involve then 
please get in touch with Janet or Sarah. (For more information, 
see the article by Janet and Sarah in this issue.) 

Village World War One Commemorations 
Janet Dunford and Sarah LeMay write: 
As many people are aware, events are being planned for 10th and 
11th November to commemorate the centenary of the ending of 
World War One. 
How can people contribute? 

•  Was your house here in 1918?  Do you know who was living 
in it? We are researching who was living in the village during 
the First Word War and would be keen to receive any infor-
mation about individual houses. 

• Did you have any relations living in the village at this time? 
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If so, we would love to talk to you about memories passed 
down from them. 

• Do you have any artefacts from the early 20th century? We 
are hoping to mount an exhibition of artefacts from that 
period which may not necessarily be related to Upham. 

• Do you have family stories from relatives who lived through 
the period? Please tell us about them. 

• We are investigating the list on the Memorial Board in 
Church of the names of village men who died in this war 
and need help in gathering information about them and 
their relations (see photo). 

The exhibition will take place in the village hall and the church 
during the day of Saturday, 10th November. In the evening, a Barn 
Dance and supper will be held in the hall. 
In Church, there will be a Service of Remembrance and a Parade. 
If you have any information or artefacts or would like to contrib-
ute in any way, please contact either  

• Sarah LeMay (lemay@btinternet.com or 07970048199) or  

• Janet Dunford on 01489860579. 

Upham Garden Club  
Jane Ashe writes: 
Upham Garden Club moves into summer visits in June. These are 
open to all gardeners and there is no entrance fee. The people 
kindly opening their gardens to us do so as though welcoming 
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friends to their plot for ideas, suggestions, commiserations and 
admiration! 

If you have queries in June please call Jane Ashe on 10489 860936 
or Jenny Bird 01489 860914. 

Upham Village Hall 
Martin Danby writes: 
The financial year ending for the village hall oc-
curred at the end of April and all the signs are that 
there will be a small surplus. This is in spite of an 
unbudgeted expenditure of £4600 on renewing the 
flat roof covering which was found to be defective, 
during one of our inspections.  
The trustees are very pleased that, throughout the year, we have 
a large group of regular weekly users, whilst at weekends we wel-
come many hirers who use the wonderful facilities for parties, 
weddings and the like. Many of the latter are repeat hirers, which 
is always very pleasing. The hall was hired recently by BBC TV, 
for a recording of their Sunday Politics programme and they 
found facilities to be very satisfactory. 
The constant use of the hall is a two-edged sword as this will in-
crease the wear and tear on the building with the need for addi-
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4 June  Roughay Cottage, Popes 
Lane, Upham, SO32 1JB 

Jane and Simon  Beloe 

 The Thatched Cottage, 
Sciviers Lane SO32 1HB 

Janet and John  Edwards 

7 pm 

8 pm 

11 June 7 pm Upham Place, Upham 
Street, SO32 1JD 

Jane and Graham Perrott 

 8 pm Woodlocks Farm, White 
Hill, SO32 1JN 

Kate and David Buckett 

18 June 7 pm Rays Farm Cottage, Shoe 
Lane SO32 1JJ 

Anita and Mike   Parratt 

 8 pm The Old Rectory, Church 
Street SO32 1JH 

Sarah and William Tice 

25 June 7 pm Tower Farm Garden, 
Station Rd, Soberton, 
SO32 3QU.  

Gill and Trevor Hill. Please 
come in the entrance next to 
JJ Nurseries 

 8 pm White Lion Inn, School 
Hill, Soberton SO32 3PF 

Please ring  01489 877346 to 
book and mention you are 
with the Upham Garden Club. 

Date Time Venue Hosts 



 

 
tional cleaning and supervision of new hirers. We have been 
aware for a long while that the efficient use of the hall would be 
enhanced by having a caretaker, a role that has been undertaken 
in the past. If anyone would like to step forward to be considered 
for this paid position then please let me know. Most of the work 
would be required at weekends when most of the hirers are first 
time users but this would not necessarily apply to all weekends. 
So please contact me, initially, at mc.danby@btinternet.com or 
01489 86024. 
When the ground dries up a little, following the spring rains, we 
have appointed a landscaping contractor to re-seed the area at 
the rear of the hall where the pre-school has their play equip-
ment and to replace some of the timber marker posts around the 
car park which should both improve the external aspect and 
amenities. We still have the ongoing problem of resolving the car-
park surface which is proving very intractable. The work we un-
dertook on improving the drainage of the carpark, however, 
seems to have been successful. Regular users seem to agree that, 
although we have had a wet spell this spring, the water seems to 
have drained away far better than in earlier years. Internally, we 
are obtaining quotes for redecorating the hall and replacing the 
boiler and door blinds, if funds allow. 
Finally, could I remind everyone that, as the sign states, the car 
park is a private car park for users of the hall. We have become 
aware that cars are parked up all day and in a recent case all 
week. The pre-school is very conscious of security for their pupils 
and, with our approval, will notify the police if they have any 
concerns. If you have a legitimate reason for leaving a vehicle for 
a while during the week then please notify the staff of the pre-
school or me, at other times, on the above number. 

Upham Blessed Mary Church 
Ann Watson writes: 
I was in the churchyard yesterday. It was a lovely 
sunny warm day, with the sound of birds happily 
singing away. I felt privileged to be part of such 
a beautiful church and its surroundings, all so 
lovingly cared for. As we look towards Pentecost 
and the coming of the Holy Spirit, we are re-
minded to pray for all God's people and his beautiful creation 
that is there for us all to enjoy. 
Our church is so welcoming and it is always such a joy to see new 
faces. The services are followed by coffee or tea and biscuits, a 
chance to chat and get to know others. 
Through the winter months, on the 2nd Sunday of each month, 
we hold Sung Evensong with the combined choir of St Peters, a 
lovely service with beautiful music. On the 2nd Sunday of May 
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and throughout the summer, we have Compline at Preshaw, a 
lovely quiet service in a beautiful little church. 
Christian Aid Week is from May 13th - 19th The focus this year is 
on Haiti. Last year they were hit by a hurricane and many people 
are still forced to live in a 2m x 2m concrete block. They have 
endured unimaginable natural disasters. They are not just survi-
vors, they are fighters, but they won't survive the next storm. 
Money collected will be for work on Haiti and for the workers. At 
present we need more volunteers in the village to help with col-
lecting Aid envelopes, if not this year, next year. Do let us know 
if you would be willing to do this for such a very worthy cause. If 
you are able to help, please ring me on 01489 861385. 

Upham Church Fete 
Sarah Tice writes: 
The Blessed Mary Fete will be held on Saturday, 30th June ,2018 
at Upham House from midday to 4pm. 
We can look forward to: barbecue lunches, Beer and Pimms tents, 
Upham school dance display, classic cars, donkey rides, bouncy 
castle, dog show, teas, lots of stalls and more.  Entry £2 per 
adult, children under 16 free.  Do come along.  
We will be asking for contributions nearer the time, so if you are 
having a clear out please bear the fete in mind.  We welcome 
clothes, children’s toys, books, bric-a-brac as well as bottles for 
the bottle tombola, cakes and produce and plants.  We will be 
giving you more information nearer the time but if you have any 
queries, please contact Sarah Tice on 01489 860866. 

More dates for your diary 

• Sat 8th September: Upham Autumn Flower Show 

Anita Parratt writes: 

Just over three months to the Show! So now is the time to start 
thinking about what you might grow, sow, paint, photograph or 
even cook to be ready to enter. More details later in the Summer. 

• Sat 13th October: An Evening with John McCarthy, 7 p.m. 
at Blessed Mary Church 

This is a talk not to be missed! John McCarthy CBE is a British 
journalist, writer and broadcaster.  In April 1986, as a young jour-
nalist on his first foreign assignment, John was kidnapped by Is-
lamic Jihad just before he was about to fly back home. He then 
became became Britain's longest-held hostage, held in captivity 
for more than five years until his release on 8 August 1991. John 
tells the dramatic story of his captivity in a dignified, self-
deprecating and inspiring way that makes you understand how he 
came through five years of not knowing whether he would see 
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another day.  Tickets are £20 each (refreshments included), 
available from Colin Russell on 02380 692352 
(colin.russell83@btinternet.com). 

Tom Relland 
The family of Tom Relland write: 
We would like to thank all friends and neighbours who were so 
kind and helpful during his illness and afterwards when he finally 
passed peacefully away.  All the offers of help and offers of lifts 
and all those who came to chat with Tom, we do really appreci-
ate all that everyone kindly did for us.  It has helped us through a 
very difficult time. 
Many thanks for the beautiful decorations in the church and the 
floral tributes.  Thanks to Bob, the undertaker, who was always 
ready to help and to the Rev. James Hunt who took the funeral 
service with compassion, also thanks to the organist and to our 
newly appointed Verger, who tolled the bell superbly, and lastly, 
to all who came to Tom's funeral service. He would have been 
amazed that so many people came to say farewell to him. Our 
sincere and grateful thanks to you all. 

Meon Valley Food Bank: Supporting Local People in Crisis. 
Meon Valley Food bank write: 
Since establishing the Meon Valley Food Bank in February, 2015, 
food has been given to 1341 local people and, sadly, we are now 
becoming even busier, having helped a further 254 people since 
1st February, 2018. Challenging times! 
The Food Bank is a church-led initiative, bringing the community 
together to help support local people who are finding themselves 
at “Crisis Point”. We are open on Tuesdays from 10am to 3pm in 
the Bishops Waltham Youth Hall, on the opposite corner to Budg-
ens in Bishops Waltham. We provide dried/tinned food and run a 
confidential voucher referral system which can be obtained from 
many organisations including Children’s Centres, Citizens Advice 
Bureau, Home Start Meon Valley, Job Centres, Winchester Council 
Housing/Income Benefits Dept., Schools and local Surgeries to 
name but a few. 
Please donate and support people in the Meon Valley who are at 
“Crisis Point.” Please see our website for what is currently need-
ed as this changes weekly: (meonvalleyfoodbank.co.uk)  A big 
thank you to those who already support this initi-
ative.  

Upham Primary School 
Sue Harris writes: 
Although we have to follow the National Curricu-
lum, sometimes we are able to pursue areas that 
we feel would further enrich the children’s learn-
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ing and we achieved this with our multi-cultural week. 
For the entire week each class studied a different country, look-
ing at their history, religious beliefs, geography, and dance,  to-
gether with cooking some of their more traditional foods.  Our 
collective worships also had a multicultural angle with music and 
exploration of different world faiths, contrasting them with as-
pects of Christianity. 
Class 1 investigated New Zealand, focusing on volcanoes, earth-
quakes and geysers, making their own erupting volcanoes; a lot of 
fun if you’re 5!  They also explored some traditional stories and 
legends and made their own Maori masks to wear. 
China was chosen for Class 2, as it is such a diverse culture; the 
children were particularly interested in learning more about drag-
ons through stories and images, focusing on their importance in 
Chinese culture.  They created their own dragon dances to music 
that they played, wearing masks they made, and cooked noodle 
based stir fries. 
In Class 3, the children discovered the impact tourism has on The 
Maldives, with particular emphasis on how this contrasts with how 
the indigenous people live and worship.  They considered the im-
plications of rising sea levels on the islands and discussed trying 

to live more sustainably to protect these areas of the world, con-
centrating on climatic data. 
The older pupils in Class 4 explored Pakistan, concentrating on 
the physical geography, studying the locations of mountains and 
rivers to understand why major settlements are where they are.  
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 A visitor with Pakistani heritage talked to the children about 
how she lives as a British Muslim and how this compares to peo-
ple living in Pakistan.  They also made a traditional Lentil Curry 
and spent some time trying to master the tricky process of 
painting with henna.   

Upham Pre-school 
Claire Parry writes: 
We have had a busy few weeks at The 
Village Pre-School since our last up-
date.  The children have been learning 
all about mini beasts and we all went 
on mini beast hunts around the Village 
Hall site to see what we could find.  
The children then came back inside 
and made spiders and their own mini 
beasts; we have some wonderful crea-
tures made with cardboard tubes and 
cereal boxes.  For our Easter celebra-
tions the children listened to the East-
er story and then took part in lots of 
Easter craft activities.  One really ex-
citing activity was when the children 
were able to watch a live link up with our sister setting in East-
leigh.  We had some chicks hatching at Eastleigh and the chil-
dren at Upham were able to watch this live.  This created a lot 
of talk about chicks and baby animals and many pictures and 
paintings were done after this.  We are hoping next spring that 
we can have the same at Upham so the children can watch this 
first hand.   We have been really lucky at Upham though, as we 
have had a visit from ’Dave’ the Lamb and some chickens. 
The children have planted some seeds to grow herbs that we 
will hopefully be able to use for cooking later in the year.  They 
have enjoyed splashing in the muddy puddles with all this rain ! 
We have celebrated St. George’s Day with the children listening 
to the story of St. George and then making dragons, shields and 
dragon shortbread biscuits.   
Our most exciting science experiment this month has been mix-
ing crystals to make bouncy balls. 
The children are looking forward to celebrating the Royal Wed-
ding with a whole week of wedding fever coming up. During one 
of our monthly parent coffee mornings, parents have been 
learning how we teach the children Mathematics at Pre-School. 

Save our Historic Road Names!   
Jane Ashe writes: 
There was an article in the last Upham Update about whether 
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we needed or wanted road name signs on all the local roads, to 
help the emergency services.   Good question.  (Please contact 
Roy Kimble at cynandroy@btinternet.com if you have a view on 
this—Ed).  I would like to look at a slightly different angle on this 
subject.   
Who remembers Queen Street? And White Hill, anyone, or maybe 
Whitehill? I am sure there will be many in the village who do, but 
I am here to tell you that these road names do not officially exist 
in Upham any more. Not just that they do not have signs, they do 
not exist! 
They have been removed from the official maps, on the Winches-
ter City Council maps, Google Maps, Doogal.co.uk, and Queen 
Street from the Royal Mail maps, too. These are just two exam-
ples; they will not be the only historic and interesting road names 
to be lost.  (Which Queen was it – perhaps another pub as well as 
the Old Fir Tree—now house of the same name)? 
Queen Street (the left hand fork up towards the recreation 
ground) is now an extension of Upham Street.  Addresses for 
these houses on the Royal Mail website have got out of having a 
road name at all and are just “House Name, Upham, Southamp-
ton”. It’s lucky none of them just has a number! 
White Hill (turn left down the steep hill towards Winchester near 
the recreation ground) is now an extension towards Upham of 
Longwood Dean Lane on WCC and Google Maps.  However, the 
Royal Mail has retained the names Whitehill and Blackdown Lane! 
What a confused mess! 
Shoe Lane – the road with the Brushmaker’s Arms. It still exists 
because I suppose it is hard to make it an extension of something 
else.  But no name sign. Nor Church Street. 
I would like to put in a word for our extinct and critically endan-
gered road names.  I believe a road name sign might help the 
Name Conservation Plan for Shoe Lane and Church Street, not big 
cluttery ones but discreet signs with just the name on.  Which 
other road names might need rescuing? 
As for the recently extinct Queen Street, nearly extinct White 
Hill, and probably others that you may know of, we would have to 
apply to the WCC via the Parish Council to change the names 
back again, which needs the support of at least two thirds of the 
residents in that road.  Did the Council get a majority in favour of 
changing it to Upham Street and Longwood Dean Lane?  And hope-
fully then put up neat road name signs to preserve the historic 
names from future “streamlining” and confusion. 
If you want to give me any views or information on this, please 
contact me at janeashe42@yahoo.co.uk.  Also I have not started 
research on GPS road names, so if you could let me know what 
your GPS says, and what make it is, that would be helpful to add 
to the data. 
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The EBC Plan Quiz – it’s as easy as BCDE! 
Chris Little writes: 
Test your knowledge of Eastleigh Borough Council’s proposals for 
3500 plus new houses in our area. The rules can’t be simpler! If 
you think the answer is options B and C (Mortimer’s Lane), tick 
the B&C box; if you think the answer is options D and E (Allington 
Lane), tick the D&E box.  

Answers on a postcard to Eastleigh Borough Council. 

Stop press: SAVE the DATE!  July 7th afternoon. Join ADD as we 
attempt to break the world record for the number of humans 
dressed as trees. Bring all branches of the family for a fun after-
noon. More details to follow... 
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Will destroy more beautiful Hampshire countryside   

Will produce a greater increase in traffic   

Will be less open to public transport links   

Will be likely to make more money for developers   

Will be likely to produce less affordable housing   

Will destroy ancient woodland   

Will disrupt nationally important fisheries   

Will  build in Hampshire’s (not Eastleigh’s) back yard   

Will upset less Eastleigh’s voters   

Will fund a brand new road...   

… which ends at a railway bridge too low for HGVs   

attracted 10 times more objections from the public   

was then not discounted by EBC   

Will be put forward as EBC’s development plan   

Which option: B&C D&E 



 

 
Upham FC  
Roger Cooper writes: 
Upham First Team, having completed their fix-
tures for this season, finishes a disappointing 
fifth in the Hampshire Premier League Div 1, 
having Played 21, won 9, drawn 1, and lost 11. 
All fixtures during March were lost to the weather, with water-
logged pitches leading to a backlog of fixtures and a congested fix-
ture list for April. Upham lost 4-1 away to Headley, and then won 2
-0 at home to AFC Petersfield before losing 3-1 at home to Four 
Marks. Upham then lost 5-1 away to eventual League Champions, 
Netley Central Sports, then lost 2-1 at home to Headley United and 
in the final game of the season lost 2-1 to Four Marks who, as a 
result, finished runners-up in the League.  
Upham Reserves finished seventh in the Southampton League Sen-
ior Division 1, having played 16, won 4, drawn 2 and lost 10. To 
their immense credit, they have recently won the Southampton 
Senior League Cup. In the semi-final, they beat Premier League 
leaders Chamberlayne Athletic 5-4. Chamberlayne led 1-0 at the 
break, but a second half equaliser from Paul Mail took the tie to 
penalties. In the final, they played Premier Division team Com-
rades Sports at AFC Totton’s Testwood Stadium. The score at full 
time was 0-0, which meant the game went straight to penalties. 
Upham Reserves held their nerve to win the penalty shoot-out 7-6.  
Upham FC maintains a website containing all the above details at 
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/uphamfc/. We are always looking 
for enthusiastic volunteers to help with the running of the Club 
both on matchdays and with the general organisation of running 
the club as there is a massive amount of work that goes on behind 
the scenes. Anyone interested should contact Roger Cooper 
(Upham FC Secretary) on 01489-783373 or 07925054873. 

Forty years of Upham Players 
Shelley Pitter writes: 
Many years ago, when Upham W.I. 
put on a play it was such a success 
that the idea of forming a drama club 
for the village was conceived. The 
idea proved popular and the first 
meeting attracted 30 interested peo-
ple. The Upham Players was born! 
The first committee meeting was 
held on 28th November 1978 with 
Dave Plumb elected as the first Chair-
man and subs were set at £1.00 per 
person.  The opening production was 
to be two one act plays, A Fishy Busi-
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A Fishy Business (nice flairs!) 



 

 ness, produced by Cyn Kimble and 
Among Those Present, produced 
by Rosemary Everdell. These were 
performed at the old village hall 
to a full house, and were a re-
sounding success. 
The first of many pantomimes 
was Red Riding Hood and this was 
sold out two weeks before pro-
duction dates. Many pantos were 
staged over the years, some with 
as many as thirty children taking 
part, each one more elaborate - 
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Among Those Present  - note the stylish sofa! 

Red Riding Hood 



 

 
and longer - than the last! 
This was quickly followed by an ad-
aptation of an Oscar Wilde story, 
Lord Arthur Saville’s Crime, pro-
duced by Dave Plumb, fresh from 
his portrayal as a lugubrious wolf. 
An Old Tyme Music Hall presided 
over by former Upham School Head-
master Michael Gladwell saw the 
very first performance of the fa-
mous Upham Men’s Chorus, choreo-
graphed by Marg Plumb. 
In 2000 the group moved into the 
New Millennium Village Hall and 
though it was sad to see the end of 
the old hall, all the wonderful 
amenities were very much appreci-
ated, especially the heating. Our 
first production with the new facili-
ties was Oliver, directed by Shelley Pitter and produced by Nick 
Lowe. 
Over the years the group has welcomed many people, some who 
joined for just one or two productions and others who became 
keen supporters and are now fixtures. There is even one person 
on the original committee who is still on the committee now, Cyn 
Kimble, who recently organised our spring production. 
Upham Players have given friendship, fun and entertainment for 
forty years and have raised a considerable amount for good caus-
es along the way. The group would like to celebrate many more 
anniversaries and welcome new members and audiences, so 
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Lord Arthur Saville (recognise him?) 

A classy set from ‘Oliver’ ‘Oliver’ 
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please join us either at one of our social events, on stage, back-
stage or as part of the audience during our celebration year. 
[If you’d like to browse more photos from old productions go to 
the Upham Players’ Archive on the village website—Ed] 

May Day Celebration 

This issue’s sponsor 
This issue has been kindly sponsored by an anonymous donor from 
the village. If you or your business or service would be willing to 
sponsor a future issue, then please email Chris at lit-
tle537@btinternet.com or phone 01489860258.  
 

The May Celebration was blessed with record temperatures 

Upham Players’ most recent production: ‘Three Comedies’ 


